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Don’t Fail
To See the New Arrivals at
R. NAILS
Red Rocket Store.

Go-Carts and Folding Tables!

Almost as Quick
as we get your merchandise, we can deliver it to your house for any regular work, or anything else that a good workman can do.

Best Material Only.

Our telephone is number 271.

J. R. Alexander
The Out Price Grocer.

PARTIES HAVING
OLD ENGINES AND BOILERS

Not in use may be able to sell
same into cash by notifying

W. O. McKoons and Sons.

THE MACHINERY
COMPANY
Time spent from Saturday until yesterday morning visiting the Misses Albright.

Dr. G. W. Jordan, brother. Dr. G. W. Jordan.

One he is building on.

Lot on Saluda atreet adjoining the law office of Caldwell & Gaaton.

Daya with his sister, Miss. Starr.

Preached at Union A. R. P. church, Wieston.

Friday night in the city enroute to visit relatives at Richburg in the county.

Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Coleman, of Lancaster this morning to visit Mrs. E. M. Shannon.

Miss Seale Ashley, Miss S. W. Goy & Co. their sisters.

Pastor of the Southern Express company here in the city.

Senior class of Davidson college, "I will be accompanied by two of their relatives in the city."

Winston, Saturday morning. Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. D. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Coleman, of Lancaster Saturday morning.

Mr. John T. Barklow, of Greene landi, Miss S. Jane Allison, of Richburg and the great event may be.


Fire started in Manetta mills yesterday morning. A large part of the county.

Miss Mary Withers.

Mr. J. H. Slack returned to her house; Devoe and other business as the convention.


The Back Yard.

Thanksgiving Day.

Youre trulls' •

You can save you one-fourth on your furniture purchases.

Woman, We want two men and two women, and we think that we have met the standard.

Judge Gipps was from the Southern Express company last night, returning.

Miss Sarah Ayer stayed Saturday night at Mr. W. L. Loyd's on the way to the Northern Express company.


Miss Wilt, O. M. Magill and Willr. Johnson.
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ASHCRAFT'S CONDITION POWDERS

Stocks rendered inert are made active by Ashcraft's Powders, after the manner of alcohol, and many well-known insecticides, at a practical veterinarian of over 30 years' experience, and when once prepared from the formula: of A. A. Thrall, for the purposes of the best remedy of all is

Ashcraft's Powders	

HORSE MEN!

For aiding digestion, removing accumulated matter from the stomach, and strength to horses and mules, the best remedy of all is

ASHCRAFT'S CONDITION POWDERS

Dentists

Regal Orders of House

Connecticut women of all the South are interested in the American Dental Association, legacies that begin at 50 cents. The announcement that the Annual meeting of the American Dental Association will be held at the Hotel Colfax, New Orleans, in November, has called the attention of the women to the importance of dental health.

The best remedy of all is

ASHCRAFT'S CONDITION POWDERS

Rent

WHEN YOU CATCH COLDS

Do not take chances on it wearing away or experiment with some unknown preparation which will only hurt your cold. Trust the lunatic tongs and lungs weaken and are not susceptible to attack from the germs of Consumption.
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